History of Girl Scouts in Hingham MA
This document is modified as we find new history about the Girl Scouts in Hingham
Massachusetts. Also refer to the Girl Scout scrapbook featuring photographs, news
articles, and memorabilia from 1917 to 1958, in storage at Old Derby Academy.
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1917-1919
In 1917, Bertha Stringer organized the first troop in Hingham, Troop 1. It was one
of the first to be organized in the New England area, just 5 years after Girl Scouts
was founded in the United States by Juliette Gordon Low in 1912.
Photo: Hingham Girl Scout Troop 1

About Bertha Hobart Stringer
Bertha Hobart Stringer was born in Hingham on September 5, 1890, the daughter
of Oscar Hobart Stringer and Mary Jane Merritt Carlton. She was a descendant of
Edmund Hobart who came to Hingham in 1633, and whose son Peter was the first
minister of Hingham Church.
A few years after founding the Hingham Girl Scouts in 1917, Bertha went to
England to watch the Girl Guides in operation at a training camp. There she met
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Lady Baden-Powell, Betty Hockin, and a number
of other leaders from other parts of the world,
some of whom became her lifelong friends.
Bertha's enthusiasm, imagination, vital spirit,
and untiring devotion made the Girl Scouts an
important part of Hingham life. Her enthusiasm
was contagious, and many other adults became
actively and creatively involved.
Bertha was an active member of Troop 1 in
Hingham for over fifty years and also served as
President of Hingham Girl Scout House, Inc. for
many years. Bertha was recognized for her
work in the early days of Girl Scouting, for her
continuous service over fifty years, and for a
consistent example of living the ideals of Girl
Scouting.
Photo: Badges on the uniform of Bertha Stringer

1920-1929
The Hingham Girl Scout House is the first Girl
Scout house built in New England, and the fifth
or sixth built in the United States. Hingham Girl
Scouts break ground in 1929 and dedicate their
new home in 1930.

1927 Illustrated Map of Hingham
To raise funds to purchase the land and build
the Hingham Girl Scout House, an illustrated
historical 1635 to 1927 map of Hingham was
created.
The map was researched by Amy Howard and
Emma Stringer and it was drawn by Beatrice
Ruhl.
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Eighty years later in 2017, this map is still available for purchase from the Hingham
Girl Scouts and the Hingham Historic Society.

1928 Hingham GS Council Established
On July 20, 1928, the official "Hingham
Girl Scout Council, Inc." was
established. This photograph of
signatures shows the early founders of
the council.

1928 Fundraising Campaign
"The campaign [to build the house]
opened in July of 1928, with
solicitation of money from
townspeople and scouts and interested
adults having various benefits and
events. These included girls selling
candy at the Hingham Bathing Beach
every day at high tide ($6.25), pony
rides on the Common ($1.10) and a
Country Fair at the Lowrance estate,
Glebelands, in South Hingham (over
$169).
"The contributions came from
Hinghamites great and small,
including three dogs. Kip, Porridge
and Jane ($1 each) and $1 from 'A Farm Horse'.
"Five months later, when the public appeal closed, more than $3,200 had been
raised - a tidy sum for any period, but particularly in those pre-Depression, preinflationary days."
Source:The Hingham Mirror, March 13, 1980
in celebration of the 50th anniversary
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1929 The Boston Globe
1929 Hingham Girl Scouts Break Ground For New House
A decision of large public importance has been arrived at in Hingham. The Hingham Girl Scouts
are moving into a home of their own.
That is to say, the scouts will take possession of the home as soon as it is built, and the building
it is only a question of asking the people of Hingham to invest a few dollars each in the social
and cultural improvement of their town.
Anybody at all familiar with the energetic spirit of the Hingham girl Scouts and their adult
sponsors and friends, it is self-evident that the matter is settled.
The girls have had their land for a year, with $6000 left over to start a $13,000 building fund. On
a rainy day in June, they marched proudly out to their lot, and dedicated it. They have weeded
out moth-infested wild cherry trees, and have neatly piled up an accumulation of dead-wood, all
ready for the fireplace.
Ground Being Broken

Now, in point of
fact, the ground is
being broken for
the building.
It will be no
surprise to
anybody if the
two local troops
and the Hingham
Brownie Pack are
sheltered under
their own roof
before the snow
flies again.
A proud
distinction will
then be theirs, since there is not another city or town in New England where the Girl Scouts have
a clubhouse of their own constructed expressly for this purpose.
Indeed, there are only five or six in the whole length and breadth of the land.
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The house in Hingham will be situated on Burr road, Hingham Center, facing the town's
attractive recreation center, which is flanked on one side by the new High School.
Godfrey K. Downer of Hingham, the architect, who is donating his services, has designed a
story-and-a-half wooden, gable-roofed Colonial house, in keeping with the architectural scheme
which Hingham has preserved and cherished to a large extent, both in its dwellings and public
buildings.
Source: The Boston Globe, Sunday August 11, 1929, "Hingham Girl Scouts will
launch drive for purchase of own home"

1929 Photo of the Hingham GS House

Community Spirit
Architect Godfrey K. Downer of Hingham donated his services to design the house.
The $1,000 granite foundation was donated by Mr. Chatfield of Plymouth Quarries.
The house was constructed by Mr. Henry B. Hardy of 14 Hersey Street in Hingham.
The fireplace was constructed by C.H. White.
Electrical work was done by Ian G. Foley of 330 Main Street in Hingham.
Plumbing was done by Joseph Crehan & Sons of Lincoln Square in Hingham.
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Painting was done by Frank P. Breed.
The grounds were landscaped by William Daley of Thaxter Street in Hingham.

1930-1939
In January 1930, scouts held their first meeting at the Girl Scout House and a
dedication ceremony took place in March 1930.

Fireplace and Alcoves in the Main Hall

"The main room is about thirty by forty, with seating capacity for about one
hundred and seventy-five people. On the right is a large fireplace with alcoves
containing bookshelves on each side. The room has six windows, and is illuminated
by indirect lighting. Opposite the main door is a stage fifteen feet square. On the
left of the stage is the kitchen containing a porcelain sink and a gas stove, and
necessary equipment for Scout work. Back of the kitchen is the lavatory and firstaid room. On the right of the stage is a small room for use of the Scout captains.
The interior is finished in stained pine, and the furnishings are replicas of the pine
pieces of early days, simple benches and tables. "
"At a recent Better Homes in America Contest the Girl Scout House in Hingham was
awarded a certificate of merit which is proudly dispayed and at the same time it
was the recipient of a bench, the gift of Mrs. James J. Storrow."
"The House itself stands as a memorial to the generosity of the people of the town,
a great many of whom have no daughters, many of whom have daughters who
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reached womanhood before Scouting started, and many with little daughters
looking forward to the great privilege of being girl Scouts. It is also a monument to
the interest of the men who built the House, giving generously of their time and
energy that our girls might have a safe, clean place to meet in the girl Scout House
in Hingham."
Source: "The Story of a House", The Trailmaker, November 1930

Dedication
The Girl Scout House was dedicated "with thankful hearts, to the beauty and truth
of right living, to the knowledge of the satisfaction and sacredness of work, to the
understanding of the joy of service," and "to the attainment of the principles of
noble womanhood".

Wonderful Memories shared by Ruth Johnson
During the 2014 fundraising campaign to save the
Girl Scout House, the Patriot Ledger newspaper
published an article that was read by long time Girl
Scout Ruth Johnson of Quincy. Ruth reached out the
Girl Scout House committee and shared her fond
memories of being a Girl Scout in Hingham from 1935
to 1939.
Ruth was a member of Troop 4 and recalls walking to the
Girl Scout House after school for troop meetings. Having
four brothers, it was refreshing to be in the company of girls
for an afternoon! These photos are courtesy of Ruth
Johnson, showing her in 1935 and 2014.
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1950-1959
1954 Visit from Lady Baden-Powell
Lady Baden-Powell, founder of Scouting and Girl Guides, visits Hingham
in1954. Her hand-written letter states "It is great to be back here in Hingham
again, and to meet with so kind a group of Girl Scouts and Leaders. I hope that
Scouting will continue to grow and progress happily and successfully far into the
future." - Olave Baden-Powell

1957 Hingham Merges with Mayflower Council
1957 brought changes to the Girl Scout House as town councils reorganized to area
councils. Hingham scouts became part of the area Mayflower council and
discussions began on what impact this has to the Girl Scout House. It was decided
to leave ownership of the house with the local community because it was built with
community funds and volunteers. All records and equipment would be transferred
to the council and the Mayflower council would lease the building for $25/year.
The Hingham Girl Scout Council would no longer exist and the non-profit
corporation was renamed from the Hingham Girl Scout Council, Inc. to the Hingham
Girl Scout House, Inc.

1957 Vandalism
In 1957, the first incident of vandalism happened at the house. The weekend after
Halloween, the house was splashed with paint, marring its white exterior.

1958 Red Cross Water Safety
The Hingham Girl Scouts had for many years a sailing group called the Mariners,
taking advantage of the proximity to Hingham Harbor. The Mariners offered sailing
lessons to Girl Scouts. In 1958, the rules for Mariners required girls to pass the
Red Cross intermediate swimming test, the Red Cross boat test, or wear a lifejacket if a non-swimmer. Red Cross courses were held at the Hingham Girl Scout
house.

1959 House Responsibilities
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In 1959, the minutes of the Board meeting itemizes the janitorial responsibilities of
Mr. Cox:
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning the kitchen once a year
Checking the heating system to prevent frozen pipes
Mowing the lawn out front
Spraying poison ivy
Burning the trash

1960-1969
In addition to a growing Girl Scout population, use of the Girl Scout House grew by
offering it to the Hingham community, including the South Shore Tennis
Association and the First Church of Christ Science.

1962 House Use
Girl Scout usage statistics for 1962 show a varied use of the building for girls,
adults, local troops and council events.

Local troops

8 Troop Meetings/Week
3 Special Troop Events
6 Neighborhood Scout Meetings
Town wide events

2 Court of Award Ceremonies
2 Board of Director meetings
Council wide events

1
2
1
3
9

Cookie Meeting
Council Meetings
Red Cross Training
Adult Training courses
Adult Workshops

1963 and 1964 House Use
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"I would like to mention the gift of a new electric stove, given to us by Mr. Parson's
from his company."
"The new flag on the stage was given us by the D.A.R. Mrs. Harold Storke has
kindly offered to give us a new eagle for the top."
"The First Church of Christ Scientist show much they appreciate the use of the
Scout House on Sunday mornings - until their Parish house was completed in
February. Also, they helped us install the electric stove and a weather strip inside
the front door."
"The South Shore Tennis Association greatly appreciates the use of the Girl Scout
House at the time of their spring tournament. We had 138 entrants this year and
without the use of your house it would have been quite a task to register this large
number of youngsters."

1965 Inventory
For many years, and annual inventory was kept of the contents of the Girl Scout
House. In 1965, the inventory listed many of the items one would expect to find,
such as cooking and camping equipment. One item is a mystery so many: "2 wigwag sets plus cases"
Wig Wag was a form of signaling using flags. It was used during the Civil War and
later was displaced by Morse Code in 1912. Signals were sent by means of moving
the flags back and forth. It was developed for military field operations and taught in
scouting as a form of rescue signaling.
From the first flag position of vertically straight, there were 3 movements. (1)
motion to the flag bearer's left, (2) motion to the flag bearer's right, and (3) motion
in front. Each letter of the alphabet was assigned a combination of 1, 2, and/or
3. For example, the letter "A" was 22 and the letter "B" was 2112.

1970-1979
Throughout the 70's, the Board of Directors focus on regular maintenance tasks and
fundraising.
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1972 Troop Count
In 1972, 20 Girl Scout troops were active in Hingham, consisting of 377 in total:
114 Brownies, 188 Juniors, 59 Cadettes, and 16 Seniors.

1974 Financials
Total income for 1974 was $527, consisting of $80 in donations, $95 raised at a
bean supper, $86 from map sales, and $266 from interest income on $4447
(5.98% interest). Expenses for the year were $925.

1979 Planning the 50th Anniversary
Plans for the 50th anniversary of the Girl Scout House began. Discussion included
an open house, souvenir booklet, dedication ceremony, memento for the scouts, a
ham and bean supper, a square dance, and selling of maps.

1980 - 1989
The decade began with a 50th anniversary celebration, and the use of the house
was promoted to a wider Hingham community. The Boy Scouts remained active
partners in helping to maintain the building and grounds. A major renovation
occurred in the first half of the decade, including a new kitchen and 2 bathrooms in
the basement level.

1980 House Use and Maintenance
"It was suggested that a mailing or telephoning be made to all local civic
organizations advising them of the availability of the Girl Scout House for rental for
meetings". Calls were made to the League of Women Voters, the Hingham Civic
Music theatre, Mother's Club, Hingham Women's Club, Hingham Garden Club, and
Hingham Senior Citizens."
Troop 4 of Hingham Boy Scouts has recently used the house for evening meetings.
They were favorable impressed with our facility and as a service project they
assigned a patrol to clean out some underbrush and remove bushes.
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Nancy Greeley's son made some repairs, caulked, scraped, and painted windows
and doors, the Girl Scout emblem over the front door, and boarded up the recent
broken windows.

1982 Telephone Installed
A discussion ensued about installing a telephone at the Girl Scout House.

1989 Troop 4815 Fly Up (photos)
The following photos were provided by Troop Leader Marcia Sinclair and capture the
respect, honor, and joy of completing a year of Girl Scouts and flying up from
Brownies.
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1- 1989 01 Marcia Sinclair and Barbara Nermoe, Leaders

2 - 1989 02 Troop 4815 Singing
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3 - 1989 03 Lisa Arnold, Courtney Allen, Elizabeth Sinclair

4 - 1989 04 Elizabeth Sinclair
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55- 1989 05 Kelly Lynch and Mrs. Nermoe

6 - 1989 06 Crimmings, Smith, Sinclair, Lynch, Allen
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7 - 1989 07 Troop 4815 Reading

8 - 1989 08 Mrs. Sinclair, Lynch, Nermoe, Sinclair, Shorey, Soule, Sullivan
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9 - 1989 09 Mrs Sinclair opening gift with troop

10 - 1989 010 Kelly Lynch, Elizabeth Sinclair, Kathryn Shorey
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2000 - 2009
The Internet
It is this decade that online information found its way into the Girl Scout life in
Hingham. Online registration reports were now available, our first web site was
built in 2007, and an online calendar for reserving the Girl Scout House was
created.
Photographs have become readily available as Troop Leaders used digital cameras
and cell phones to capture the moments. The annual Court of Awards ceremony
held each year at the Hingham High School began its annual tradition of a slide
show, showing the girl's and their families some of the favorite activities that
happened throughout the year.

2010-2019
2010 Registration
Hingham Girl Scouts continues to be a vibrant organization
with 30 to 40 active troops. Registered girls vary each year
between 300 and 400, with 100+ registered adult volunteers.

2013 Financial Responsibility Shifts
On October 1, 2013, the Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts withdrew their
funding for the Girl Scout house operating expenses and repairs. In the same year,
the roof began leaking and the furnace stopped working several times.
The local Girl Scout troops and volunteers held several meetings to assess the
condition of the house and the estimated cost to maintain it. A multi-phased
approach was created to save the building and prepare it for handicap access.
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A major campaign was launched in Hingham to Help Save The Girl Scout House.
The response was very positive from the Girl Scouts and the community at large
with approximately $130,000 raised in the first year from donations, CPC funds,
and in-kind services.

2014 Preservation Phase 1 - Immediate
Needs
$18,000 Raised - Project Completed - Disaster Avoided
Roof
In June 2013, the roof began to leak. To preserve the
interior of the building, a tarp was immediately placed
on the building. The tarp remained until funds were
raised to replace the roof, which was completed May 2014. Hingham Lumber
reached out to CertainTeed, who donated the shingles. Local resident Dan Ranahan
reached out to Beacon Sales, who donated the remaining roofing materials. The
labor was $9,160 and was done by CS Mass Construction. This included minimum
sheathing repair, 30-year shingles, ridge vents and flashing.
Furnace
The furnace, 27 years old, was failing multiple times throughout the 2012-2013
season. In September of 2014, a high-efficiency gas furnace was purchased from
National Grid ($1,444 - $300 rebate). It was installed by Supreme Oil February
2014 ($4,800), after working with National Grid to connect the house to the gas
line on the street and install a meter ($500).
Front Stairs
In the winter of 2013-2014, the front stone stairs fell
apart, creating a hazard for all visitors. CM Mass
Construction generously donated their time and materials
to repair the stairs.
Tree Work
The house was surrounded by overgrown tree branches
that were preventing sunlight and air circulation. The
result was mold and faster deterioration of the roof and
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siding. Specialized Riggins Tree Services donated 4 men for a day to cut back the
overgrown tree limbs.
Dehumidifier Purchased
The basement becomes damp due to poor foundation drainage (improved upon in
Phase 2). The impact is unusable basement space and buckling wood floors in the
main hall.

2015 Preservation Phase 2 - Building Stabilization
Completed – Approximately $105K
Building Stabilization includes projects that are necessary to
bring the building out of disrepair and preserve as much of
the original building as possible. The majority of the projects
in this phase were funded by the Community Preservation Act
funds. $98,049 was awarded April 2014, most of the work
done in 2015, and the project completed June 2016.
Drainage
In recent years, water has seeped through the foundation walls
during heavy rain storms. While the foundation is in very good
condition today, efforts were made to prevent future damage due
to water. (1) Water was entering through the basement door on
the left side of the building and (2) seeped through the foundation
on the right side of the building.
To remedy the situation the following was completed:
Gutters and downspouts installed, with the downspouts directed underground and
away from the building. An exterior underground drain was installed on the right
side of the building to keep water away from the foundation. The old fallen
retaining wall was replaced on the right side, preventing further erosion and with
drainage toward from the building. Drainage at the base of the exterior basement
stairwell was improved by pitching and lengthening the drain pipe to see daylight.
Siding
Much of the front façade with architectural detail and clapboard siding is original;
some clapboards and corner pieces had been replaced within the last 5-10 years.
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Over grown trees had shaded the building, causing the paint to
fail and mold to develop. First, trees were cut back with
services donated by Specialized Riggings Tree Services. Next,
Buttonwood Renovations, experts in historic renovations,
repaired wood rot, flashing over the doors and windows, and
painted.
Doors and Windows
Not original to the design, the house had two steel side exit
doors with one of them having a hole to daylight. The front door has many cracks
through which you could see daylight. The basement door jamb was rotten. All but
1 of the windows are the original 12 over 12 windows from 1929. They had some
wood repair needed but most importantly the glazing containing asbestos needed to
be replaced.
The following items were completed:
Re-glazed windows to remove asbestos
Replaced doors
Replaced the asphalt walkway
Scraped and painted siding and trim, replaced any damaged
wood using profiles original to the building
Refinished the house plaque and exterior Girl Scout emblem that is original to the
building

2015 Helen Storrow Heritage Award
The HGSH Board of Directions received the 2015 Helen Storrow Heritage Award
from Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts (GSEMA) in honor of their work through
philanthropy and efforts to preserve the vast history and legacy of GSEMA. Below is
an excerpt from the nomination essay submitted by Board President, Peg Doyle.
“I am nominating the Board of Directors for the Helen Storrow Award because

of their ability to make a significant financial and historic impact for Girl
Scouts. This group saw the value of saving the Girl Scout house for the past,
present, and future of Girl Scouts especially since the building was the
first Girl Scout house built in New England.
“2014 Accomplishments:
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Raised approximately $130,000 in funds and donations for the Hingham Girl
Scouts, to be allocated to the preservation, maintenance and operation of the
Hingham Girl Scout house.
- $98,049 grant from the town of Hingham
- $17,00 in donations and fundraising
- $9,000 in donated services
- $1,500 rental income an fees
- $4,000 in-kind goods and services from local troops
Completed emergency building improvements that saved the building including
new roof (and repainting of ceilings after damage from leaks), new furnace,
fireplace repair, chimney repair, stair repair, electrical inspection, fire
extinguishers, exit signs.
Launched programs to generate recurring annual income to ensure funds are in
place to continue operations and preservation for years to come.
Launched a House Hero program, subscribing parents to notices of upcoming
projects and soliciting their help.
To open the doors for donations, secured IRS 501(c)(3) status after updating
bylaws, conflict of interest policies, accounting and operating procedures.
Involved girls to provide valuable input to the board while giving the girls
the opportunity to make a difference and be part of the community:
1. Cadette troop created badges for Brownies, Junior, Cadettes, and Seniors.
Each badge educates girls on the history of Girl Scouts and encourages girls
to explore and help maintain the Girl Scout house, keeping it available for
current use and generations to come.
2. Junior troop identified list of improvements to make the Girl Scout house
more useful for troop meetings. Their top priority was bathroom updates that
were implemented in 2014.
3. Other troops worked to maintain the property including raking, shoveling,
cleaning, and donating goods.
This was all done while the members also lead their troops and provided other
services to the Service Unit and council.
Behind-the-scenes, this group took on many additional tasks required to
achieve the outcomes:
mailing list creation and maintenance
press releases
newsletters and direct mail
social media updates on 5 channels
building of relationships with local contractors
managing building projects
securing permits
setting up accounting procedures
CPA review of books
operating procedures for building maintenance
rental contracts and procedures
Service Unit impact is tremendous:
1. Access to safe and clean meeting space; the building was reserved 308
times in 2014.
2. Member retention. Although this is hard to prove, if no one stepped
forward showing commitment to the organization, and we lost the building, I
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think the impact on membership would be devastating, as well as the loss of
support in the community for Girl Scouts.
3. Opportunity for girls to be part of a larger community project.
4. Camaraderie among adult volunteers while working to solve a problem.
Saving the house makes volunteering easier for adults - reservation for
troops meetings, a place for sleepovers, monthly adult planning meetings,
adult training, girl workshops, and cookie cupboard support for all
surrounding towns.
5. Role models. The Board of Directors had the courage, confidence and
character to make this world a better place. Now that's something to be proud
of!

2016 –2017 Preservation Phase 3 - Repair and Refurbish
This phase includes projects to repair and refinish the interior of the house to
ensure it can be used by the community. Safety is the primary focus with electrical
and fireplace repairs. The projects were funded by donations, valued at
approximately $15,000.
Completed
Fireplace mortar, dampers and chimney and
repair
Mail hall ceiling painted (after water damage
from leaking roof) by CeilSpray of
Manchester NH
Ceiling panels replaced as needed
Electrical inspection of everything
Installation of ground fault switches
Replacement of main hall ceiling fixtures (many were broken)
Basement lighting installed
Electrical switches/outlets replaced
Storage cabinets in back of hall
Staining of the original 1930 benches - a Cub Scout and Girl Scout project
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Replacement of hot water heater – a generous donation by the Hingham Guild
Consignment Center and installed by Matt Amonte
Installation of basement water detection system

2018 Preservation Phase 4 - ADA Accessibility
Girl Scouts is an all-inclusive organization yet the building is not handicap
accessible. Access into the front of the building currently requires traveling over 2
stone steps. Access to the bathroom and stage is up 4 stairs to a raised level.
Troops that require handicap access have other alternatives in Hingham including
the 6 public schools and other private, non-profit organizations with meeting
space. For a fully accessible kitchen and bathroom, one estimate is $128,000, plus
$1,500 each year for service of a lift.
Exterior Remedy
By re-grading the front and right side yard of the Girl Scout House, we can build a
walkway and/or ramp to the existing entrance. This project was estimated in
September 2016 as $18,000. Funds were raised through donations, resulting in a
brick patio with etched bricks in the front yard for those who participated in the
2017 fundraiser. The project to build the ramp is out to bid as this history is
written.
Interior Remedy
Compliance with ADA regulations requires access to all areas used in the normal
course of activities. Regular troop meetings, sleepovers, and occasional events
require use of the main hall, bathroom, the refrigerator, and a sink to clean up.
A few troops and private parties have used the microwave and stove; the stage is
used for flag ceremonies and occasional skits.
Our approach for interior accessibility is still in the design process. Moving the
bathroom to the level of the main hall may be possible by locating it toward the
rear of the existing kitchen and reducing the kitchen area to include a smaller
refrigerator, a sink, and a microwave/convection oven. The events that currently
occur on the stage can be done in the main hall. As of July 2018, we are working
with Strekalovsky Architecture and the Massachusetts Architecture Access Board to
complete the design strategy.
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